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SEARCH THE DATABASE >> Rely on nearly 19 years of detailed transaction data in the FactSet Mergerstat
/BVR Control Premium Study database. This robust online resource provides empirical support for
quantifying control premiums, implied minority discounts, and public company valuation multiples.
FactSet Mergerstat/BVR Control Premium Study | Business
Observations on control premium in India â€¢ The average and median premiums for the period considered
were 47% and 31% based on 26W average prices as the base and 24% and 12% based on 2W
Ernst & Young LLP July 2017 - United States
Guides, Books & Special Reports. BVR publications bring you the most up-to-date thought-leadership in the
valuation profession with guides, books, and special reports on the most timely topics.
Guides & Books | Business Valuation Resources
The most widespread going-private transaction, the leveraged buyout, is becoming larger and more frequent.
In 1988, the total value of the 214 public-company and divisional buyouts exceeded $ 77 ...
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